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I call bullshit on this new wave of “women have a hard time saying no” trope that we have seen on the rise in advice

targeting women over the last ten to �fteen years.

Many women are wired to say “yes.” (2014 (https://www.cnbc.com/2014/09/04/why-

women-should-say-no-more-oftencommentary.html))

For many women, “no” is a foreign word on the tongue.  (2021

(https://www.usatoday.com/story/life/health-wellness/2021/04/20/why-its-so-hard-

for-women-to-say-no/7302181002/))
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Prior to 2010, if you were to research “women saying no,” you were far more likely to get hits focused on “no

means no” messages as a way of educating men to respect women when they said “no” to them. In 2022, if you

research “women saying no,” you get hit with “women need to learn to say no.” 

There is a lot of sociological research as to why this shift occurred, but the bottom line is this: women do not have a

problem saying no; men (and women) have a problem accepting a no from women. (Read that sentence out loud to

yourself a few times.)

Women do not have a problem saying no; they get backed into saying no because of the price they are expected to

pay for saying no. Being labeled as a bitch, abrasive, di�cult to work with, prickly, shrewish, etc. or being shut out

of opportunities and relationships, are just a couple of pieces of the price that women pay for saying no. 

So, do you get to say no and be called a bitch, or do you say yes and avoid being labeled as too di�cult to work

with? Do you say no and piss o� the person whose support you need to advance, or do you say yes so that you can

maintain access to advancement opportunities? These are the choices that women make at work every single day,

and it’s not helpful to lecture women about learning to say no.

Instead, let’s say it the way it really needs to be said. If you are a woman, it will often hurt you to say no, but say no

anyway because it will hurt less in the long run. It sucks to write that sentence; it sucks even more to live that reality

every day. But say no anyway (https://www.mscareergirl.com/need-learn-say-no/).

Here are 4 things you can do to make this sucky reality easier to manage:



https://www.mscareergirl.com/need-learn-say-no/
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De�ne the price before you decide to not pay it.

Ask yourself exactly what you are avoiding by not saying no.  Get into the details. What will really happen if you say

no? Do you know this for sure, or is this what you fear? Ask others what you think will happen if you say no.

Separate what you know for sure from your fears. De�ne the price of saying no as clearly as you can. Go ahead and

de�ne it with the worst possible scenario you can imagine. Now, weigh saying no and what it means to you against

the price you believe you are going to pay. You don’t have to force yourself to say no, but you will be saying no with

conscious intention. 

De�ne the request as the rule or the exception to the rule.

Our calculations of not paying the price for saying no may make sense if we are backed into saying yes once or

maybe twice. But, if the requests that are exacting a yes from you in spite of your desire to say no are happening

frequently, you have to recalculate. Swallowing your no once or twice is bearable, but the price you will pay for
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doing it regularly will cost you more physically, mentally, and emotionally than any negative label attached to you

or any opportunities denied to you.

Get organized to neutralize the impact.

Consider the price you have de�ned for saying no. Ask yourself what it will take to neutralize the impact you think

saying no will have. Get organized to see if you have alternate paths to getting what you need. Get organized to

refute anything that isn’t accurate that may come your way. Then, take a deep breath, and release that no. 

Get connected to deal with any potential fallout of saying no.

Saying no and dealing with the fallout is harder if you are doing it by yourself. Get your community of women – in

your personal life, professional networks, or your workplace – together to support you. Let them know what’s going

on. Tell them that you are planning to say the no you need to say and that you will need support in absorbing the

potential fallout. Knowing you aren’t doing this by yourself will give you that oomph you need when your fears

arise in that moment.

You do not have a problem saying no. You are a reasonable woman who has seen the realities of this world. And

you have adjusted accordingly to people not being kind to you when you have said no. Unfortunately, there is no

relief after withholding your no – there are only more and more instances where you have to say something other

than the no you want to say.  
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So, acknowledge the reality, and say no anyway. Your future self will thank you for it.

This guest post was authored by Dr. Arin N. Reeves

Dr. Arin N. Reeves J.D., Ph.D. is a bestselling author and internationally acclaimed speaker.

She is a globally sought-after expert on the neurobehavior of inclusion, equity, and

diversity, and advisor to a robust list of Fortune 50 companies, law �rms, government

agencies, educational institutions, and individual leaders. Passionate about forging more

equitable and dynamic organizations, she is the founder and Managing Director of

Nextions LLC, a leading research and consulting �rm which specializes in enhancing

workplaces. Her newly published book is In Charge: The Energy Management Guide for

Badass Women Who Are Tired of Being (https://www.amazon.com/Charge-Energy-

Management-Guide-Badass/dp/1733064761/ref=tmm_hrd_swatch_0?

_encoding=UTF8&qid=1648499214&sr=8-4)Tired (https://www.amazon.com/Charge-

Energy-Management-Guide-Badass/dp/1733064761/ref=tmm_hrd_swatch_0?

_encoding=UTF8&qid=1648499214&sr=8-4).
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Ms. Career Girl was started in 2008 to help ambitious young professional women �gure out who

they are, what they want and how to get it.
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 Penn Mutual  Sheridan, WY, USA

 Outschool  Sheridan, WY, USA

 Circles  Sheridan, WY, USA

Results 1 - 5 of 82

[Member Service / Remote] - Anywhere in U.S. / Competitive compensation / Health and welfare benefits / 401(k) / PTO -
As a Customer Service Rep you'll: Handle simple to more complex in-bound calls ...

[Customer Service / Remote] - Anywhere in U.S. / Competitive Pay / Comprehensive health, dental, vision, disability, and
life / PTO / Retirement plans / Expensable home office setup / Internet ...

Job Title

Job title or keywords

Location

Sheridan, WY Search

 

JOB SEARCH

FT Customer Service Representative (Work From Home)
(https://www.ziprecruiter.com/ek/tl/AAKE2J3Wtw66girdOU0gTsstRel4oxR7Dl7u5rRr3WOnDBersp5L
cNlzkyUnSGj_QQj8cG7MxnWdPUR8s_cP3Wnr5t8tLh-H8mPw9cEuSAj-
xzI2cUuY5SyXXqOY8wPG5v1IU6mvpJh_HCftIKS7AbqPa9FBGywgp8ry4rjNFsZ-ytE2-PhM3rqmq22

Customer Support Representative - FT / Work From Home (https://www.ziprecruiter.com/ek/tl/AAJvN
qrISPhVra3GhZvS2znVsKPmZxdkdHH2JuaBCPXgqnBA-aNGu8Kf9p1VoOD1q0CXjJ4_0W7nmMgT
eSUAJUd8dBQfuF6qPv15oT5Mj5I-
IzK7o28l612b4S5of_tMOFQ4oj5cpNvTShQEN_sD9_hUavtjMUOfVeX208coch4yL54Vd6Jz2_OCgTC

PT Customer Service Agent (Work From Home)
(https://www.ziprecruiter.com/ek/tl/AAJWs_lpaZw_EQXGf5B9BCuPpBTWZZrdn8HW2lvdfeJofLl9ma
RrO9n4Uc3KPahWGsmtOT7s5Pg-
emIjuKsZ0tRHFKoCTbh1HLcuRs3uCZjue25W_vyLRPPISMlXHslHu4qLe4_byCTzccXTlYT9xrVOnN

within 10 miles posted anytime
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 Jackson Hewitt - 2215  Sheridan, WY, USA

 AppStar Financial  Sheridan, WY, USA

[Call Center / Remote] - Anywhere in U.S. / Competitive pay / Generous PTO / 401k - As a Customer Service Agent
you'll: Answer calls and emails related to facilities management from: employees ...

At Jackson Hewitt, and its Franchisees, we provide an invaluable service in guiding our clients through the tax codes,
rules, and processes. We do this with integrity, quality, and consistency. This ...

To meet the demand of our clients as well as the growth in the small-to-medium-size business market, AppStar Financial
has immediate openings for sales professionals. We are willing to compensate you ...

1           

Client Service Associate
(https://www.ziprecruiter.com/k/tl/AALWI2OMlaMATdBzav9IrA7iFYg5hibhsQ5pIoam1WqwzzvtF6N0T
04Z-iTP_SaYVr9vsB5E8Yah4A3tnhxzVLyktUm65d-Maa)

Sales Representative
(https://www.ziprecruiter.com/k/tl/AAKw2FP_wXAknUlJ8k0KOmqvSq0XqERBdiHSv1I0joCV139dg4o
bJwHDVwQdCiE1x1Y1mQ-HxCUZgovmOIeZWVPq_h)

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Next ›

 (http://www.personalincome.org/top-25-inspirational-career-advice-bloggers/)

 (http://blog.feedspot.com/career_blogs/)  (http://www.careernaija.com/top-100-career-blogs-for-

amazing-advice)  (https://www.orielpartners.co.uk/)
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